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Peace Corps To
Re-Recruit

Widely Acclaimed

Czech War Film Coming

Tuesday, February 25, two Peace
Corps recruiters will spend the day

Sunday morning the service at

on the UPS campus interviewing per-

University Church will consist of

sons interested in the Peace Corps

a two hour film entitled "Shop on

program, answering questions, and

Main Street." It will begin the

giving the Peace Corps language

'Triple Exposure' Combines
Music, Art, and Drama
A new joint venture of the arts
will be coming soon to enliven
the cultural exposure areas at
the University of Puget Sound.
Aptly named "Triple Exposure,"
the new program will feature offerings in the fine arts of music,
drama, and the visual arts every
Thursday between 12:15 and
12:45 in the Chapel Basement.
The/ first exposure will be held
February 27.
Each offering will be centered
around a theme expressable in
each of the three media. It was
planned with the idea in mind
that the exposure of the three
arts in a related manner will add
new and extra dimension to each
of them.

Placement test.

series of Lenten services for the

The first program will feature
Chagall Prints (now on exhibit),

Church.
One of the most acclaimed films
of recent years is this tragicomedy of two people in Czechoslovakia during the early days of
World War II. One is a simple,
good-natured carpenter who has
been appointed "aryan controller"
of a supposedly profitable Jewish drygoods shop. The other
is the elderly widowed proprietor
of the shop, a headstrong but engaging old woman, oblivious of
the war, who cannot understand
the position of the new arrival
and assumes he has been sent
as an assistant.

along with a short reading from
his works about the art, and the
virtuoso accordian playing of
Diane Schmidt. The Drama portion of the program wil linclude
some readings from E. E. Cumthe general theme is
mings
"Chagall and the Unexpected."
.

.

.

The meetings are to be informal; students are asked to
bring their lunches and to enjoy free coffee. Mrs. True Sackrison, Music Department, Dr.
Bruce Rodgers, head of UPS
School of Music, and a committee of students and faculty are
the nucleus group behind this
program. Any student interested
in becoming the publicity manager for "Triple Exposure" should
contact Mrs. Sackrison at Ext.
254, Room 207 of the Music
Building.

Scene from "Shop on Main Street,"
two hour film to be shown Sunday.
stnriC

It's Debatable
The Student Advisory

The carpenter's dreams of donothing wealth are shattered when
he discovers the shop and the
woman are impoverished and are
being supported by charity from
other Jewish merchants. But a
deep affection develops between
the two with the carpenter en
joying his new position and working on repairs around the shop.
Then tragedy strikes as the Nazis
give orders for the deportation
of all Jews. The carpenter risks
his own life by trying to hide the
old woman, then panics under
the excruciating conflicts of the
circumstances. The ending is a
devastating touch of irony.
-

Council to the President is

The two recruiters are Paul Watts,
a former volunteer who served in
Liberia, West Africa, and Marilyn

now conducting an investi-

Stenger, a former volunteer in Thai-

gation of the university's

land.

decision to cancel the for-

Watt returned from Liberia in May

ensics program, reports Al

of 1968 and Miss Stenger arrived back

Kiest, chairman of the

in the U.S. last September.

Lou Smith, George Neely and Al Roberts listened intently as

group. When the investigation is completed a report

Democratic Party, NAACP, and SNCC, spoke Wednesday in Social
Sciences 111. She will appear Friday, 8 p.m. in MC 106.

will be made to Dr. Thompson and Central Board.

Butterflies, Girls are Collector's Items
Anyone wishing to make

by RON POWERS

a statement to the Council

"The Collector," like last week's
campus movie, "The Pawnbroker," is another of the outstanding
films from 1965. Based on a
1963 novel by John Fowles, "The
Collector" is the story of a Bri-

is requested to contact Al
Kiest (Trail office, Ext. 763)
or Tom Iverson (ASB office,

The service will begin at the
usual hour of 11:00. You are
reminded that the film will last
two hours.

Ext. 250) before Wednesday, Feb. 26.

tish bank clerk, Freddie Clegg,

111010111011111sang At el
All students interested in the
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Fannie Lou Hamer, known for her work with the Mississippi Freedom
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Corps should stop by to talk with the
recruiters and pick up some of the
Peace Corps literature.

rence Stamp) wins $200,000 in a

Miss Stenger and Mr. Watt will be

English country house so he can
devote all his time to collecting.

In the foyer of the SUB from 8-5.
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football pool, he buys a remote

Samantha Eggar plays Miranda, the collected addition.
Through the artful] direction of
William Wyler, the fine acting of
Miss Eggar and Mr. Stamp, and
the believable plot, "The Collector" is, according to Arthur
Knight, "the modern equivalent
of Mrs. Shelley's Frankenstein
Monster."
Terrence Stamp, who rose to
stardom in the 1962 movie "Billy
(Continued on Page 8)

Graduate Record Exam Information
Dear Graduating Senior:

Saturday Seminars at CBC

who in his leisure time collects
butterflies. When Freddie (Ter-

However, he decised to make a
novel addition to his collection.

Wednesday, March 12, 9:00-12:30
— Advanced Test

This is to inform you of the
times and places of the GRADUStudents whose first letter of
ATE RECORD EXAMINA- last name is A H, inclusive, go to
TIONS. The G.R.E. are required Mc 06; letters I-Z, inclusive, go
of all seniors who are finishing to Jones Aud.
degree requirements this semesThursday, March 13, 9:00-12:00
ter and expecting to receive the
— Aptitude Test — Everyone in
degree at the June Convocation.
Jones Aud. (For students going
The examinations will be held on to graduate school.)
as follows:
There is a fee of $5.50 for the
Tuesday, March 11, 1:00-5:30 — Area and Advanced Tests and an
Area Test
additional fee of $2.00 for the Ap-

titude Test, if taken at the same
time. The fee should be paid at
the cashier's window after the examinations have been taken.

-

Bring two sharpened No. 2
lead pencils with you to the examinations. Pens and harder lead
pencils cannot be used.
E. D. Gibbs, Assistant Dean of
the University
Put these dates on your calendar NOW so you won't forget
them.

•
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THE TRAIL SOUNDING BOARD
Issue: Why Students are Rebelling
American college students, for so long consid-

much different from what all other groups in a
technocratic, increasingly impersonal society

ered passive in comparison to their European
and Latin American counterparts, have since
thoroughly rejected the passive role.

should be demanding — individual rights. Students especially should be aware of their rights;
the controversial article, "The Student as Nigger," can attest to that.

At the start of American college disruptions,
the cause was centered around a sincere protest
against the war in Vietnam and the discrimina-

In addition, the serious failings of our society,

tory selective service system. Some students

such as deterioration of our natural environ-

fought militantly, some went to jail, some burn-

ment, the urban crisis, the loss of individualism

ed draft cards, some escaped the whole scene
through a fantastic trip inside a hypodermic
needle.

in a mechanized world, and the population
boom are reflected through student activism. In
general, the students at N. Y. City College,
Duke, Wisconsin, Brandeis, Berkeley, U of W

Now, as any piece of current journalism can

(and even UPS?) are rebelling against a pro-

portray, the cause of students has shifted dra-

found notion that the American dream has become something of a nightmare.

matically toward social change and civil rights.

Mendelbaum, executive director of the Wash-

Dr. Frederick P. Thieme, vice-president of the
University of Washington, said in a recent issue

ington Chapter of the ACLU (American Civil Liberties Union, and not the American Communistic
Liberals Union), explained in an open forum Fri-

of Seattle magazine, "Today all the real problems we face are not in the hard sciences or

day that the black rebellion had taken over the
Vietnam protests in terms of the numbers of

technology, but in the social sciences. We can
solve all kinds of problems — how to build
strong bridges and economics, how to create

cases brought before the ACLU.

successful farming methods for underdeveloped
Most of the student radicals today got their
first taste of activism through civil rights. To

countries, and so on. The reason they're not
solved yet is that we've not chosen to solve

them, what the blacks are demanding is not

them; the students are asking why."

O
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And things do get twisted on the grapevine . . .

b.c.

Parents Requested to Help

Editor's

Note: The TRAIL regrets

and apologizes for the editorial al-

terations made when the following
letter was printed last week. The

Ed note: Below is printed a letter sent this week to all parents of students at
UPS from the student body government.
February 11, 1969

letter AS ORIGINALLY SUBMITTED
read:

Dear Parent:
EDITOR

BARB CLEMENTS

MANAGING EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR

Phyllis Scheiffele

Dick Walsh
Larry Grissom

SPORTS EDITOR

the State of Washington are facing serious financial difficulty. The
University of Puget Sound is no exception to this disturbing and critical

Al Kiest

tice the contrast in the quality of
popular entertainment this year as

Keith Haushahn

Sound, I am calling on you to lend assistance in assuring that your son's

opposed to just a couple of years

or daughter's education received at the University of Puget Sound is the

ago. Not surprisingly, there is a
reason for this -- creative and in-

best available in today's educational system.
A campus newspaper published weekly (Friday) except vacation and testing periods during the academic year by the Associated Student Body of
the University of Puget Sound. Phone: SK 9-3521, Et. 764. Office: Room
214, Student Union Building, 1500 No. Warner, Tacoma, Wash. 98416
Yearly subscription rates are $4.50.

ventive student leadership. The
The task we are asking you to perform is quite simple. We would

and the popular entertainment sub-

port of State Scholarship Legislation now pending before the Washing-

division, Tom Iverson and Warren

grants or loans to qualifying high school graduates wishing to continue

Statement of Policy

their education at institutions of higher learning, private or public, in

Opinions expressed in the TRAIL are those of the writer,

the State of Washington.

the Puget Sound TRAIL staff.

the right to edit for length, propriety, or libel.

of the youth of our state is paramount. We, as students, fell this legisla-

the peak of their popularity (compare with PLU entertainment in this
respect). Big things can happen at

Your assistance in this matter is extremely important, not only for
the sake of the education of your son or daughter, but also to make
certain the youths of our state will be given an opportunity to continue
their education at institutions of their choice.
Thank you for whatever you might do to assist the University of
Puget Sound in this matter.

President, ASUPS

4

The mailing addresses for legislators are:
(or Senator

Representative
.

A DIViSION OF

READER'S DIGEST SALES & SERVICES, INC.
360 Lexington Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10017

House of Representatives (or State Senate), Legislative building,
Olympia, Wn. 98501.

The challenge is now put to Pubtures, campus films and the various

W. DEAN HENRY

National, Educational Advertising Services

their noses out of beer and books
and become more than potential

lic Affairs Forum, academic lec
Sincerely yours,

E
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING
BY

UPS when talented students get

leaders.

All material must be signed by the author and letters to
the editor will have theauthor's name published with the letter.

sources of the UPS student body.

acts being brought to campus at

Material submitted should be typewritten, triple-spaced
noon on the Monday prior to publication. The TRAIL reserves

imaginatively exploiting the Fieldhouse and the limited financial re-

I am sure you will agree that the need for retaining the services
tion is directed to that purpose.

with 65 spaces to the line. The deadline for each issue is 12

Smith, have launched a program of

The result has been top-quality

and do not necessarily reflect those of the University of Puget
Sound, its administration, faculty, associate student body or

directors of Artists and Lectures

like you to write or call your state representative expressing your sup-

ton State Legislature. The purpose of this legislation is to provide state

4

Anyone who has been here two
years or more cannot help but no-

fact. On behalf of the Associated Students of the University of Puget

BUSINESS MANAGER
ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE

To the editor:
As you may well know, the private colleges and universities in

student organizations who recruit
groups, individuals and films to
bring topical, stimulating, and relevant groups, etc., to campus. Don't
just spend the money, turn somebody on, shake somebody up!
Al KIEST

•"0■11111/""
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Corrections on Key Notes
Due tn an error in proof-reading, the voting results for the Sophomore Key issue were mislabeled. The correct results are given below.

Sophomore: Greek
Inde.
Junior:

Greek
lnde.

88
86
62

Senior:

Greek

30

Inde.
Greek

46

Freshman:

Inde.

23

TOTAL

Freshman
Key
Yes
No
27
66

Sophomore
Key
Yes
No
104
5

35

477

0
6

50

0
11
4
17

1
44

35
71

Academic
Stipulation
Yes
No
16
75

11

62

16

34

9
15
5

41

19

34

22

11

23

17

32

14

2

17

7

33
38

7
13
132 326

4
16
98 340

A definite decision will not be made for two or three weeks on
sophomore keys. Several questions are now facing the administration
concerning the success of Junior-Senior keys and improvement in the
efficiency of the present key committee.

Casting The First Stone
Editor's note: Below is printed a letter in blank (I) verse which was
received this week. In light of the recent non-trivial issues being covered by the Trail staff, the author is requested to follow up his letter
with a list of detailed, constructive suggestions for improvement of this
newspaper. Criticism is welcomed, but only heeded if something is
submitted to replace what is already here.
To the Editor:

THE TRAIL
(Lines in the epic doggerel traditions, with apologies to John Dryden
and Alexander Pope.)
What fruitless harvest inept labor brings;
What monuments fashion'd from trifling things:
As the Trail did try to meaning espouse,
So th' mountain labored to bring forth the mouse.
But why, one questions, did enterprize fail,
And bear the miscreant, miscarriage Trail?
'Tis hard, it's answered, to delve into sense
With care that the big-wigs take no offense;
The product, as even the dullest can see,
Is tepid as ere a tabloid could be.
The trivial there is solemnly viewed,
And passes at wit ar stale platitude.
The jabs that pass for courageous display
Are aimed at the foe safe distance away;
Yet, quiet prevails when outrage is near,
No protest is heard, the reason is Fear.
Though to freedom, the Trail claims that it clings,
We know who is really pulling the strings.
Yours,
Jim Lyles

Saturday Seminar Series at Satellite Campus
The University of Puget Sound offered a "Saturday Seminar" on the "Issues of Freedom" and the
"Issues at Hand," Feb. 14-15, at the commencement
Bay Campus.
"Classical Statements, Documents and Cases,"
was the theme of the first seminar and bibliographrcal material included "Issues of Freedom," by H. J.
Muller ; "Concerning Dissent and Civil Disobediance,"
by Abraham Fortas, and documents, "The Bill of
Rights," "The Bill of Human Right," "The Communist
Manifesto-1:848" and "A Human Manifesto."
Dialogue format of the program were discussions and a morning panel on which UPS students
appeared. Participating were professors Dr. Robert
Albertson, head of UPS humanities ; William Harbold, U.W. political science professor; Dr. Richard
L. Settle, Dr. Phillip Hager, Dr. LeRoy Annis, and
Dr. Tim Hanson.
UPS students who participated were Karen

Amundsen, Ginny Burdick, Steve Boyd, Jim Davenport, Ann Fowler, Jan Frey, Cecilia Gilbert, Robert Maddox, Ron Powers, Phil Schneider, Vern Van
Houten, John Voigt, Guzvar Yalderan, Boo Kaufman,
Bob Nelson, Linda Klein, Alan Goodin, Chuck Churchward, and Brian Honore.
Explaining the university's focus on the seminars, Dr. Robert Bock, vice president and academic
dean of the university states, "The role of the university in the problems of its city is not to be the agent
of change nor to add one more adversary to the already crowded field, but it is to serve as a catalyst,
a meeting ground for the reasonable discussion of
possible solutions . . ."
The next seminar will be March 14-15. Interested persons in this program may contact Saturday
Seminars registration, University of Puget Sound, for
information.

Perspectives in
Black and White
By Linda Howell
We have sung, we have cried,
we have prayed, now we are willing to die. For one hundred and
three years Negroes have passively
waited for the White majority to include the Black minority in the
human race.
One hundred and three years is
too long to wait. The tirne for ac tion and change is now, not tomorrow. There is a new generation rising, which has matured
from Negroes to Blacks. As a
Black woman at UPS this is my
opinion of how we stand and
where we are going.
Today the White (in color only)
majority is petrified by slogans
such as "Black Power" and "Black
is Beautiful." Why? Because the
White majority is afraid that after
a hundred and three years of
"slavery," the Black man has learned from them hate, hypocrisy, and
prejudice. We have had experts as
teachers, and we have learned well
how to hate, the acts of prejudice,
and the art of hypocrisy. The price
of education was dear, and the
scars are numerous and deep. It
cost us our pride, self respect,
name, and integrity. This education has left Blacks embittered and
resentful, and the White society
wonders why. How ironic.
Show me one White person with
substantial reason to hate:
The only chains you have are on
your mind ; your limitations your
inability to see ; your hangups, your
reasoning. Forsome unknown reason the White society reasons as
equals humility and stupidity, tolerance and passiveness, action and
riots. If the teacher is a fool, what
would you expect the pupil to
learn?

The longest road tunnel in the
world is Mt. Blanc, stretching
7.2 miles from France to Italy.

common cry is sickening. If you be
longed to a race without a coun
try ; if you had to revert back to
an African culture which never

(Continued on Page 4)

Be Ready
for Winter Fun .

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

WINTER SPORT CLOTHES
EXPERTLY CLEANED
AND
EXPERTLY FINISHED

ia'411

"Especially for
YOU!"
6th Ave.
at Oakes

Tel.
FU 3-4739

Anotists. Fatlosiv•
Al W1

Scicotthgard

X

I M10IC

pnortc, on

Protetts gann•nts against rain and stains

I CANNOT TELL
A LIE

IT'S IN THE

new era

cLeaners
LaurtoFav

CELLAR
X

Including Coin Operated
Self Service Dry Cleaning
and Laundry

X

2621 N. Proctor
3624-6th Ave.
3820 S. Yakima

"But why do you hate us?" This

Publications
JOHNSON - COX CO.
Compositors Printers Lithographers
726 Pacific Ave D BR 2-2238

OPEL KADETT
GILCHRIST BUICK, INC.
6004 So. Tacoma Way

GR 4-0645
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Your faculty
advisor asks you
For advice?

•1••••••••11r

They Say It's
Your Birthday
A man who had forethought
Who was worldly and wise
Who wasn't impudent
Who never told lies

S. Moseley's "The Kiss" represents op art in the Kittridge gallery
Northwest Art Exhibit.

And fathered our country

Perspec wes in
Black and White

In many a way
Is still partly human
He has a birthday.

good things must come to an end."

(Continued from Page 3)

existed on American soil, if you
had to try to explain to your child
why the good guys always wear
white hats; then you would know
why we hate you. I was fortunate
not to have experienced many of
the injustices imposed on Blacks.
But I do not have to fall into a
hole to know that one exists.
You're stunned to find that we
have the capacity to hate. Why?
According to your own stereotypes,
we are driven by sex. Sex is an
emotion. If you, the White society,
allowed us the emotion of love,
why did you deprive us the emotion of hate? You let us love. Did
it not occur to you, you were also
teaching us how to hate.
Here I would like to point out
that we don't hate you all, just
most of you. Especially the understanding White Liberal whose
"best" friend is a "Negro."
Yes, "Bwana," we are indeed
"grateful" to you for splitting our
families, giving us shacks as
homes, and enslaving us to welfare, but as the saying goes, "all

We have talked, we have march-

Skis
$1.50
Boots
$1.50

Happy Birthday, Mr. Washington.
For your own Dunk Ormk Mug, send 75C and your name and address to:

ed, we have burned, must we

Th ■ nk

Onnk

Mug. Dept. N. P.O. Boo 559, New

York, N.Y. 10046. The Internat , onal

Coffee Otgan.zat.on

bomb a church too? Why? Only to
get your attention. When you are
willing to recognize there is a problem, we will stop burning and help
you solve the problem you created.

Yes, times have changed. Since
singing hymns, moaning, and
prayer have gotten us nothing but
the back seat of the bus, we will
try something new. And with or
without the help of the "understanding" White community, we
shall overcome.

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?"
SEE

Proctor

For The Bachelor(ette)

SHOE REPAIR
38171/2 North 26th
All Work Guaranteed

Antvatg

A/a

41.5be Proctor

ITACH I
SUPER SUCTION POWER

Apticit Ikestaurant

VACUUM
CLEANER

Lunch -- Snacks— Dinner

French Dips — Monte Cristo's

No Massy Bags

Ruebens — Clubs — Soups — Chili

No Tiring Drag
No Annoying Noise

Chowder — Hamburgers — Roasts
Breaded Veal — Seafood — Steaks

2514 No. Proctor SK 9-9076

Finest in Performance!
Greatest in Value!

RENTALS

1

Think it over, over coffee.
The Think Drink. °Oh*

,*a_k2
410
t

OCEANS OF BEArrint music

Parkas

$2.00

Listen to a wave of familiar instrumentals and vocals, the most
popular, loved and listenable
music of today and yesterday.
In any hour you might meet
Georgy Girl, Dolly or Ramblin'
Rose, hear the loveliness of
Canadian. Sunset and the romance of Somewhere My Love,
dance to a Summer Samba and
see the world through Spanish
Eyes. Everything from soul music to contemporary pops on

Stretch
Pants
$2.00
Car Top
Rack
$2.00

Poles
$.50

Also Special Rates for Groups!

KUPS

JOHN JARSTAD'S

SKI HUT HONDA
' AND PEARL — TACOMA — SK 2-3578
6TH
(Always the Best Place to Buy!)

1

880
The UPSound of the
University of Puget Sound

PlifIt

49

95

(Model CV-80C)
illustrated

EASY TZRAts
Yu haven't seen or heard of a
vacuum that performs like the

See the complete line
of HITACHI

vacuum cleaners.

amazing new Hitachi. Beautifully
designed for added conveniences
.. quality-built for easier home
cleaning. Better shop
early for this great
value ... just rheck
the features.

PATENTED NIGH SPEED DUST

REMOVER. No dust bags or

clogged filters, lust tip the dust into the ashcan.
LIGHTWEIGHT
FREE WHEELING. Sturdy but light ...
Easy-rolling casters ...All Steel Constructed.
.
SUPER POWER. Picks up deep-down dirt in seconds.
ItUIETIST VACUUM CLEANER. Won't disturb sleeping baby.

"Colleg e-oriented DISCOUNT Prices"

Parker Electric Co.
3521 6th Avenue (6th & Union)
SK 2-4992
Show your ASB card for special Student Savings
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Trail Markings
A & L Presents

.

.

.

The National Shakespeare Company
is coming to UPS. The UPS Artist
and Lecture Cultural Committee is
sponsoring the presentation of 'The
Taming of The Shrew', February 25,
at 8 p.m. in Jones Auditorium. Bob
Holman and Bob Haines have coordinated this presentation.
This presentation will be directed
by Philip Meister and will cast Victor Raider-Wexler as Petruchio,
suitor to Katherina, and Katherine
McGrath as Katherina. The scenery
will be done b William Pitkin and
costumes designed and executed by
Terry Leong.
This performance is open to the
UPS student body and to the public.

BSU Sponsors Dance
The UPS chapter of the BSU will
present a dance, "Evening in Black"
tomorrow night in the sub. The chairman for the dance Yvone Waters
has arranged to have music by the
CRYSTAL SHIPS. The dance will
last from 9 to 12 and will cost 75c
per person. Hank Johnson said that
"it will be a good dance, everyone
come"!

Hamer To Speak

.

.

DAILY PICK-UP AND

.

DELIVERY AT DORMS

(UPSNB)—Fanny Lou Hamer, now
involved in an effort to raise money
for the underprivileged in her home

MODERN
CLEANERS

state, Mississippi, will be guest speaker at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 21, in Jones
Hall Auditorium at the University of
Puget Sound.

2309-6th Avenue
MA 7-1117

The speaker, described as an "untutored philosopher," is active in the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
and the Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC).

Concert Review

Farley's

performed last Wednesday night at
the Temple Theater.
Opening the concert was Alan
Hoohaness' Mysterious Mountain, part

GUI1DERSOFI

Flowers

The first UPS-Tacoma Symphony
concert of the spring semester was

"Flowers for every
occasion"

Onr:yviiai jewefr

1620 - 6th Ave.

of a biblical epic.
Jean Fenn, guest soloist, followed

764 BROADWAY

527 PINE STREET

TACOMA

SEATTLE
MA 4 1531

MA 7-7161

BRoadway 2-4295

with Abscheulicher from Fidelio,
Depius Le Jour from Louis, and the
Un Bel Di Vedremo from Madama

Nazi Film in Chapel

.

. .

Butterfly.
The orchestra concluded the con-

On February 26, at 11:00, "Night
and Fog", a penetrating film on the
tragic inhumanity of Nazi Germany,
will be presented during University
Chapel.

cert with Strauss' Till Eulenspiegel's

Senior Recital Tonight

Jose Feliciano

(UPSNB)—Robert Pendergrast, organist, will present his senior recital
at 8:15 p.m., Frida, February 21, in
Kilworth Chapel at the University of
Puget Sound, accompanied by a 23piece orchestra, under the direction
of his organ instructor, Dr. Alma
Oncley, professor of the School of
Music at UPS.

Merry Pranks.

Concerts West Presents

Seattle Center Arena
This Sunday
3:00 p.m.
Tickets at the Bon Marche in
The Mall
Prices: $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
•••••■■11,
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6th AVE And
PROCTOR

6th Avenue
Drive-In

World Campus Afloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.
It sails to them and beyond.
Once again, beginning in October of 1969, the
World Campus Afloat program of Chapman
College and Associated Colleges and Universities
will take qualified students, faculty and staff
into the world laboratory.
In-port programs relevant to fully-accredited
coursework taught aboard ship add the dimension
of personal experience to formal learning.
Classes are held six days a week at sea
aboard the s.s. Ryndam which has been equipped
with classrooms, laboratories, library, student
union, dining room and dormitories.
Chapman College now is accepting applications for the Fall and Spring semesters of the
1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart
New York for ports in Western Europe and the
Mediterranean, Africa and South America, ending
in Los Angeles. Spring semesters circle the
world from Los Angeles through the Orient, India
and South Africa to New York.
For a catalog and other information, complete and
mail the coupon below.

Art student Leana Leach of Long Beach
sketches ruins of once-bu,ied city during
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam,

Introduces

Sudden Service

registered in The Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new ships developed in
1948 and meets 1966 fire safety requirements.

17.,C0.0 WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
I
Director of Admissions
N1,76,7 Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666

re

Introductory Offer Coupon

Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know.

Bring This Coupon to

SCHOOL INFORMATION

Mr.

HOME INFORMATION

Miss
Mrs.

CRAZY ERIC'S 6TH AVE. DRIVE IN

Last Name

First

Initial

Home Address

Name of School
Campus Address

for

1 FREE Deluxe Beefy Burger

City

City

Zip

Campus Phone (
Area Code
Year In School

Zip

State

Home Phone (

Street
State

—West

Area Code

info should be sent to campus 0 home Ll
approx. date

Until

I am interested in
Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale

J Fall

Spring

19

I would like to talk to a representative of WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT
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N.W.Artists ShowingatKittredge
I

Kaye Hall, Tacoma high school
senior, recently named Washington State Athlete of the Year for
swimming achievements in the
Olympics at Mexico City, has
applied for admission at the University of Puget Sound next fall.

For All Your Needs
The Closest
Drug Store
to the College

Free

YELLOW CAB

131

OR

AMBULANCE

DLdive

& ALSO
Heart - Lung - Resuscitator
Service

CHAPMAN'S
DRUG

MA 71121

Mark Tobey's "Front View Twist-

Spencer Moseley's "The Red Rondo, Tondo," a current work on

exhibit.

ing Torso."

The first event in the "Third

knowledge of Yeats which the ma-

Annual Spring Literary Arts Fes-

jority of people there seemed to

tival" was presented last Friday

possess. By misjudging his audi-

evening by Dr. Tim Hansen. The

ence to begin with, Dr. Hansen

subject of his lecture was "Symbol-

lost a sizeable portion of those

ism in Willian Butler Yeats." Ac-

present during his lecture. In a

cording to the Festival's agenda,

way, however, his approach was

"The intent of these programs is

refreshing because he did not take

to provide public entertainment,

a condescending view of the audi-

(and) to promote greater apprecia-

ence's intelligence, something many

tion of literature of the world on

teachers do all too frequently.

."

duty to consume at least an hour.
Dr. Hansen's lecture raises some
interesting points about the aims
of the Literary Arts Festival. First,
and probably most important, to
whom are these lectures addressed? If the programs are to provide
"public entertainment" solely, the
first lecture failed to communicate
with the majority of those present
and therefore did not entertain.
On the other hand, to what lengths
does a professor have to go to be
an "entertainer" for the people?
Does he have to prostitute work
that is, by its very nature—Yeats'
poetry, for example—esoteric?

There is some

question as to how effective Dr.
Hansen was in providing and promoting these goals.

But in the presentation of the
material, where he could have partially redeemed himself, he refrained from any emotion, he read rap-

Obviously, the first lecturer in
the season occupies an unenviable
position, and to compound the disadvantage, this is Dr. Hansen's
first year at UPS, so his familiarity with last year's program is
second hand.

Are YOU wondering about Yoga, life beyond and unseen by

these exciting,

By RON POWERS

.

DO WE COME BACK TO EARTH
AGAIN?
from the Theosophical Society in America profoundly explore

Literary Arts Festival's Opening Night

.

SK 2-6667

the physical world, or rebirth? Unique QUEST paperbacks

Aims Questioned

this campus

3123 North 26th

Perhaps we might turn to Yeats
himself for an answer to these
questions, for he once said: "Think
like a wise man, but communicate
in the language of the people."

idly, and he seldom looked up
from his notes. The highlight of
his lecture was his humor, ecpecially two accounts from former
teaching experiences noted at the

SELECT YOUR
TYPEWRITER
AT

end of his lecture. Besides his humor, another good quality of his

Nevertheless, Dr. Hansen's ma-

lecture was its brevity ; Dr. Han-

terial was too academic and re-

sen spoke for thirty-five minutes

quired more than the superficial

wheeras some professors feel it a

H. D. Baker Co.
915 CENTER AT SOUTH J
BR 2-3226

In

mysterious supra physical topics:
-

Simplified Hatha Yoga

.50c

Meditation: Exercises

1.25

Mirror of Life and Death

1.25

Reincarnation: Fact or Fallacy? .50c
1.25
Life Ahead (J. Krishnamurti)
1.45

First and Last Freedom

The above (and more) may be purchased at FOX BOOK
STORE, 1140 Broadway; UPS Bookstore, or the Tacoma
Theosophical Branch, 423 No. J Street, Wednesday,
1:30-4:00 p.m.

WE CANNOT TELL
A LIE . .
.

We Offer the Best Banking

Service in Clinton County
CHECK THESE FULL SERVICE
BANKING FACILITIES
NEW CAR LOANS
Low interest rates and
easy monthly repayment
SAVINO8 ACCOUNTS
ed regularly. save now

Internal compound

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS Low cost
loans to better your living
PERSONAL LOANS
We arrange loans for
any worthwhile purpose
BANKBY-MAIL
Makes all of our many
services as near as your mailbox
MORTGAGE LOANS
All type, of home
financing on liberal term.
CHRISTMAS CLUBS
dondual holiday needs

Plans to fit your im

TRAVELERS CHECKS
way to carry money

Safe, convenient

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
Protect your
valuables from loss, theft Low rental
CREDIT CARDS
"CHARGE IT." t h
widely honored credit card that Is recognized.
nd a safe way to pay

THE TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

SAV:WO CERTIFICATES
Inas can earn even more

Rent — or Buy
• • •

.

MOBILE HOME FINANCING

. . .

. FULLY AUTOMATED CHECKING
ACCOUNTS . . to assure you of
fast, efficient service

Where your say.

WE CANNOT TELL A LIE . . . WE
WANT TO BE YOUR BANK

—

Ask about
postage-free
Bank By Mail

CALIFORNIA
OREGON
WASHINGTON

service

MEMBER FDIC

OF CALIFORNIA
• • •
Full Line Office Supplies
Unexcelled Service All Makes

AFTER THE GAME . .
AFTER THE DANCE . .
ANYTIME!

41:
a 4-0

LET'S MEET AT

JOHNNIY4

14.'froci,,

DOCK

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

1011 Pacific Avenue

Specializing in
Steaks * Seafood
Cocktails

Tacoma, Washington

JOHNNY'S
on the MALL
MA 7-3186 or GR 5-4211
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Portland State Challenges Loggers Tomorrow Nite
Tomorrow night the Loggers
meet Portland State University in
the Fieldhouse. Game time is 8:00
p.m. They defeated Portland earlier 99-82.
University of Puget Sound
hoopsters won a pair of games
over in the Islands last week but
also suffered their second defeat
of the season. Hawaii pulled a
major upset in the first game 8584 in overtime. Leading Rainbow
scorer Paul Hoffman hit two free
throws with one second remaining. Dave Lindstrom of the Loggers made all 14 of his free
throws before taking one last gasp
at the final buzzer in the regulation game but it wouldn't drop.
Hawaii led 83-80 in the final
34 seconds of the overtime but always hustling John Smith stole
the ball and quickly was fouled.
He only made one of his attempts. Charles Lowry received a
pass from Ed Huston for the tying basket and received the bonus
shot. The score stood at 84-83.
The rest is history.
Coach Don Zech was anxious
after the victory to play Hawaii
again as the Loggers got their
chance Saturday night. Playing
their usually well paced game, the
Loggers broke it widen open in
the middle of the second half,
leading as much as 20 points before the reserves took over. John
Smith led all the Logger players
with 20 points. Game honors went
to Lew Lillie, scoring 24 points.

Swimmers, Wrestlers
Near Season Close
UPS mermen split two dual
meets last weekend here on campus overpowering Eastern Washington 73-39 and losing to Oregon
State 68-45. Oregon State won
eleven of thirteen events, setting
records in all eleven. The only
record UPS set was the 400 freestyle relay.
Tomorrow the mermen will attempt their ninth victory when
Simon Fraser University invades
Wallace pool at 2:00 p.m.

Yesterday was the last scheduled match for the matmen as they

Try
PAT'S

traveled to Monmouth, Oregon
meet Oregon College of Education. Next for the Loggers are the
district meets to be held early
next month.

North 21st and Oakes

Come and See Us

STUDI
MOTOR
INN

Track turnouts begin at 3:00
p.m. on Monday; contact Coach
Peyton.

Watch and Jewelry

JEWELRY

Across the Street from

Repair

ci1/44111

World– famous Universal City Studios
GUARANTEED

HOWELL
BR 2-3063

SPORTING GOODS, Inc

2707 6th Ave.

"The Finest in Athletic
Equipment"
922 Commerce
FU 3-2653

PEACE CORPS
on campus Tuesday

February 25
to talk to interested applicants

Varsity tennis meeting will be
in the Fieldhouse at 2:30 p.m. on
Monday.

HUNGRY?
THIRSTY?
LONESOME?

STUDENT UNION BUILDING
Do Something . . .

constructive

Soccer Buffs Play
Vikings Sunday

100 AIR-CONDITIONED ROOMS
HEATED SWIMMING POOL - PATIO
23" COLOR TV • AM-FM RADIO
ROOM PHONES • BEAUTY SALON
LIQUOR STORE • DRY CLEANER
• RESTAURANT
COFFEE SHOP
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
For comfort and the best in luxury come visit
with us. We're only minutes from the varied
attractions that only Hollywood can offer.
IN THE HEART
OF THE
ENTERTAINMENT
CAPITAL
Call

AMEX. DINERS • MASTER CHARGE
CARTE BLANCHE • BANKAMERICARD
Member of
American Hotel Association

or Write for Confirmed Reservations- (213) 766-9581

4055 Lankershim Blvd.

NORTH HOLLYWOOD,
CALIFORNIA

SUPPORT SOCCER . . . The UPS
student body is invited to attend an
action-packed soccer match which
plays Sunday at 1:30 p.m. on the
football practice field.
The UPS team will meet the top
Washington State Soccer League
team, the Vikings of Seattle. UPS has
a 5-3 win-loss record this season.

.4'

',vt•ta

Are You
Ready
for Fun?
It s Time To

Newest in California!
' overlooking SAN FRANCISCO

Check Out
Bowling!
AM READY TO
COWL THIS SEASON ,

CLAREMONT CABANA CLUB *
•

New
Boll")

IN THE VALLEY OF THE SUN
FUN FOR
EVERYONE

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

1 nternationally known winter resort. Stable

fine string of riding horses. Swimming
Pools. Playground for children. Complete
recreation area including tennis courts.
Chuck Wagon
Planned entertainment
Picnics, Moonlight Rides, Dancing, etc.
Superb Cuisine. Cocktail Lounge. Golf
facilities at Valley Club. Spacious, luxury
accommodations. American Plan — Open
December 15 to May 1.
—

*

* Seen
Your
Sponsor?

-

Practiced?

* Talked to Your Friends
about Bowling?

Come and See Us

TOWER. LANES
6323 - 6th Avenue
or call SK 9-3583

HOURS 9 A.M.

•

1 A M.

.

.

.

For Information and Reservations, please contact
JUANE INN, 6000 E. Camelback Road,
Phoenix, Arizona . .. or .
DIAL DIRECT—Area Code 602, WHitney 5-6301

THE BIG 9

The Boy area's only resort hotel - 20 min.

I

from San Francisco, 22 acre glamorous

2. Special children's safety pool

.

Big, full Olympic-size pool

garden setting with breathtaking views of

3. Rainbow trout pond

Bay area. Accommodations are the ,,It-

4. Golf privileges at nearby golf clubs

mote in modern luxury. Dine in elegant

5. Beautiful diving boards,

splendor at moderate prices. Famous

plus Versailles f o.,nta in

Terrace Lounge. Climate ideal for holidays 6. Poolside dining, beverage, snack bar
any tie of the year. 1200-car FREE pork - 7. Tennis courts
ing lot.

European Plan.. Moderate Rates. 8. Gym, massage, and health club
9. Relaxing, modern Sauna baths

Write, wire or call for Reservations
or for further information. Contact MURRAY LEHR, Manoging Director

Telephone: (415) 843 -3000 ,/ Teletype: 415- 891- 9302

Claremont d Ashby Avenues,

OAKLAND/ BERKELEY /CALIFORNIA
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'The Collector' Reviewed for Campus Film Fans

OLIVER TAXI
& AMBULANCE SERVICE, INC.

Critical acclaim for the film watch for further reviews in the
has been mixed. LIFE called it a following weeks.
"Popcorn Rattling Suspense" and
TIME said it was "A shocker
sure to quicken the pulse of any
anxious working girl who has to
4g.
walk home unescorted." On the
other hand, Arthur Knight in
4a
SATURDAY REVIEW says:
"Like Freddie's butterflies, the
film is well mounted but lifeless."

(Continued from Page 1)

Budd" and has been seen more
recently in "Blue," wants nothing sexually from Miranda, only
her love. On one occasion in the
movie, Miranda strips and offers
herself to him, but he rejects
her. One of the best scenes is a
discussion between Freddie and
Miranda about J. D. Salinger's
CATCHER IN THE RYE, which
only further reveals the idiosyncracies in Freddie's character.

TACOMA AIRPORTER
RADIO DISPATCHED
FU 3-1555

112 So. 14th St.,

feMicictificttttitttifictificifttifttttirez

See it this Friday in Mc006
and decide for yourself, and

Although Terrence Stamp and
Samantha Eggar both won the
best actor and best actress awards
at the Cannes Film Festival, most
of the accolades for acting have
gone to Miss Eggar. To get the
best acting results possible, William Wyler subjected her to
much mental torment during the
shooting of the film, and apparently it worked. "It was the forst
experience of my life," she said
when the movie was completed.

Vt.
Vt.
Vt.

4g.
Vt.

4g.

Ray Saute 14
JEWELRY

4g.

4a

Vt.

4g.
4g.
4g.
4g,
4g.
4g
4g.
44.
44.

Vt.

Sales and Service for
Accutron
Bulova
Hamilton
Elgin
DIAMONDS

-

RADIOS

2703 No. Proctor
SK 9-5681

DID YOU KNOW
The term "boycott" comes
from the name of Captain Charles
Boycott, a ruthless land agent
in County Mayo, Ireland, who
was the victim of the first boycott.
*
*
*
The first Roman Catholic priest
to serve in Congress was Gabriel
Richard, who served as a delegate from Michigan Territory in
the 18th Congress, from March
4, 1823, to March 3, 1825.
The first Congresswoman elected to the House of Represent,afives was Jeanette Rankin. She
was elected as a Republican by
Montana and served from 1917
to 1919, and again from 1941 to
1943.

\Oerman
Tanen"

Vt.
Vt.
Vt.
Vt°
Vt.
Vt.

4g.
Vt•

1920 Jefferson
MA 7-9383

Vt.

German Food
IMPORT BEER AND
WINES
Dance to
ACCORDIONIST

LARRY DIEDE
Tuesday - Thursday - Friday
Saturday Nights

4g.

•ftve•
vies

4g.
4g.
4g.
4g.
4g.
4g.
4g.
4g.

Methodist

Group Flight To London

UPS STUDENT - FACULTY ALUMNI

It's a refilla le ballpoint quill
1 CLUBS have );our

FRATERNITIES

SORORITIES

1‘i

.

me rnp inted

-

$365.00 Round Trip

4e.

JUNIOR ENTERPRISE CO.
156 OLIVER ST., N. TONAWANDA, N.Y

NAME

42 DAYS—JUNE 17 TO JULY 29, 1969
Seattle Contact

Campus Contact
SK 9-3521, Ext. 316

or

MA 3-8895

4g.
Agb

Harlan Jones
463-9805
Vashon

4g
4g

PLEASE SEND ME

ADDRESS

14120

QUILLS

@25c EA. PLUS 10C HANDLING CHG.
CITY

STATE

(EXTRA SAVINGS 5 QUILL PENS $1.001

4444444444444444434434‘ 43344

NI
BARNES & NOBLE
COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
"The Student's Private Tutor"

UPS BOOKS TOR

